In RFID System, when multiple tags respond simultaneously, a collision can occur. A method that solves this collision is referred to anti-collision algorithm. In 13.56MHz RFID system, STAC protocol is defined as an anti-collision algorithm for multiple tag reading. In STAC protocol, there is no differentiation between the collided tags and others in the identification process. Therefore, tags may never be successfully identified because its responses may always collide with others. This situation may cause the tag starvation problem. This paper analyzes the fairness performance for STAC protocol by the computer simulations.
In almost all the 13.56 MHz RFID systems, slotted terminating adaptive collection (STAC) protocol is used for anti-collision algorithm for multiple tag reading [6] . The basic operations of STAC protocol are similar with the framed slot ALOHA (FSA) algorithm. FSA algorithm is based on the slotted ALOHA scheme with a fixed frame size. Therefore, the performance of FSA algorithm is dependent on the frame size and the number tags in the reader's identification range. In case of small frame size, when the number of tags in the reader's identification range is large, the identification time will increase because of the frequent collisions. On the other hand, when the number of tags is large, the number of wasted slots increases if the frame size is large. The tag identification time and system efficiency depend mainly on the frame size and the number of tags.
In STAC protocol, a query round begins with a BeginRound command that contains the number of slots in the forthcoming round. Tags that are not identified randomly select a new slotcount value after receiving the BeginRound command and involve in the identification process. STAC algorithm is simple. However, it has the tag starvation problem that a tag may never be successfully identified because its responses always collide with others. It is really hard to provide a fair identification delay. This will give a starvation to some tag. Therefore, this paper make a performance analysis for the STAC protocol in terms of fairness index.
II.
STAC PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION In STAC protocol, tags respond at randomly selected slots whose beginning and end are controlled by the reader [6] . A reader command signals both the end of the current and the beginning of the next slot. Figure1 illustrates a reply round. A number of slots form a reply round. The reader's operations of STAC protocol is depicted in Figure2. As shown in the figure, the reader broadcasts a BeginRound command, which will cause a subset of tags to participate in the identification process. It contains several parameters. Some of these define the number of slots in the next round. Others define a selection from among the number of tags that will participate in the round. Another parameter is a hash value that is used to generate reply slot positions within a round. Tags that receive a BeginRound select randomly a reply slot position and load it into their slotcounter. When their slot-counter reaches the reply slot position, tags reply with their EPC code. The reader starts the identification process slot-by-slot basis. If the reader detects that two or more tag replies present or no tag reply present, it issues a CloseSlot command. On the other hand, if there is only one tag reply, the reader sends a FixSlot command. This process will be repeated until the end of reply round. The reader estimates the number of collided tags during a reply round. If there still exist unidentified tags in spite of the completion of reply round, the reader determines the number of slots based on the estimated number of tags and begins a new reply round. Figure 3 illustrates the state transition diagram for tag in the STAC protocol. Tags which enter the energizing field, when they have sufficient power for operation, wait before replying in a READY state for the reception of one of several commands. The reader sends a BeginRound command with the number of slots in the round. The issuing by the reader of a BeginRound command causes the definition, within each of the selected tags, of a round size parameter, a selected or not selected flag, a proposed reply slot position, and sets to zero a counter of reply slot positions. Tags that are energized by the reader select a random slot number as the proposed reply slot and set their states to the SLOTTED READ state and slot counters to zero. In this state, tags calculate a proposed reply slot and wait until their slot counter reaches the proposed reply slot position, whereupon the tag will reply during the slot. This counter advances each time the reader sends the end of a slot. A tag sends its response to the reader when its counter reaches the proposed reply slot position. The reply conditions within that slot can be separated into three categories: no tag reply present; one tag reply present; and two or more tag replies present. If the reader detects that no tag reply is present, the reader send a CloseSlot command, which signals to all tags in the SLOTTED READ state to increment their slot counter. If the reader receives a response correctly, it closes the slot by issuing a FixSlot command, which makes all tags to increment their counters and prompts the tag that was correctly heard to go into the FIXED SLOT state. In the FIXED SLOT state, the tag continues to reply in each round. If however, the reader detects a collision, it sends a CloseSlot command forcing all tags to increment their counters, while those tags that had responded in this slot, realize that there was a collision since they did not receive the FixSlot command, and thus they select another slot for transmission.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In STAC protocol, the identification process will be continued by the reader until the end of query round even though a lot of slots in a round collide. A new query round begins after identifying a frame. In the new query round, tags that come into a collision in the previous round contend with other tags in selecting a slot counter value. This may cause a series of collision. Thus, it is anticipated that the identification delay for each tag will be various and it is hard to guarantee tags the fair identification delay.
In this section, for the purpose of analyzing the fairness of STAC protocol, we analyze the distribution of identification delay for each tag. The performance analysis was done by the computer simulations. It is assumed that the frame structure and sot length for simulation are same with the 13.56MHz RFID system proposed by Auto-ID center [6] . Also, the initial frame size and the minimum frame size are set to 16 slots. Figure 4 and Table 1 show the frame structure and the read cycle timing of 13.56MHz RFID system, respectively. The EPC code length assumes to be 64 bits for the timing values in the Table 1 . In this paper, we evaluate the performance for the proposed scheme through the computer simulations. The simulation system was developed with SMPL libraries [8] and MS Visual C++ 6.0. The system parameters for simulations are same as Table 1 in Section III. We compare the proposed scheme with STAC protocol. All the results of simulation were averaged after iterating 100 times. The performance measures of interest are the identification delay, identification speed, slot efficiency, and fairness index. The identification delay means the elapsed time to identify the tag. The identification speed is defined as the number of tags identified in a second. The slot efficiency is defined as the average number of tags identified in a slot. The fairness index rates the fairness of a set of values where there are N tags. The delay fairness index is defined as follows [9]:
where Y i is the measured delay for the tag i, and N is the total number of tags. Figure 5 and Figure 6 illustrate the identification delay of each tag where the number of tags is 100 and 500, respectively. When the number of tags is 100, the average identification delay for each tag is 340msec and the standard deviation is 57.7msec. On the other hand, when there are 500 tags in the identification range of reader, the average identification delay for each tag and standard deviation are 1,857msec and 367.4msec, respectively. As shown in the figures, the more tags are in the identification range of reader, the more various the distribution of identification delay is. Therefore, it seems that a scheme needs to guarantee a fair identification delay. Figure 6. Identification delay for each tag (the number of tags is 500) .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper made the performance evaluations for the STAC protocol of 13.56MHz RFID systems in terms of fairness index. In STAC protocol, a query round begins with a BeginRound command that contains the number of slots in the forthcoming round. Tags that are not identified randomly select a new slot-count value after receiving the BeginRound command and involve in the identification process. STAC algorithm is simple. However, it has the tag starvation problem that a tag may never be successfully identified because its responses always collide with others. It is really hard to provide a fair identification delay.
